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Lake Mission Vieio Yacht Ctrub mennhers were awardeei top honors
at the Capri I4.2 National Championship R.egatta sailed at
Vlission Eay Yacht Club in San Diego
Sailing sevem gn^lleling races rn a tough two rlay regatta, Agyru ffidwards witfu
crew trryiXH l{ugelshofero brought horne the flrst place trophy in the Silven
F leet, narrowly edging ont second place winner Jactr McCotlum with
crew TJ
Henricks. ,{lso providing serious competition were LMVYC members '{'ony
Musolino wittrr crew Sdorst Weiler, And keeping tfoe GoXd S'leet on its foes were
Robert VanPelt and Arnotrd Christensen. LMVVC's challenging participation
in the natiomals w&s duly noted and acknowledged at the awards cenem$my"
Well elone you guyse you did us proud!

LAKE MISSION VIEJO YACHT CLUB
Commodore
Rear Commodore
Secretary

Treasurer
Race Chair
Fleet Surgeon

Port Captain

John C)lson
Rick Quick
Eric Kaltenbach
Willi Hugelshofer
Rod Simenz
Leonard Savage
TJ. Henricks

830-4794

59&0469
855-0748
582-8350

986-2516
830-6695
459-53\7

Regatta Schedule
Midwinter Regatta February L5/L6
March 23
Opening Day
5 (SAT)
April
Invitational
LNMC
April2T
Spring Regatta 1
Spring Regaffa tl
Summer Regatta

May

18

June 22

Annual Regatta August 24
September
Fall Regatta

26th

Junior Oflicers
Commodore
Vice Commodore

7t+402-4439
Horst Weiler
Quartermaster
855-8094
Roger Robison
Web site master
347-9346
Sheppard
Doug
Sunset regatta chair
Vivienne Savage 830-6695
Trophy chair
Newsletter editor
Measurer
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Audrey Simenz
Horst Weiler

21

Top Skippers Regatta October 12
LltvIyYC Invitational October 25 (SAT)
November 16
Turkey Regatta

Tom Anderson
Ross Benneff

986-2516

For Yacht Club membershiP
information call Club Secretary
Eric Kaltenbaeh 949-855-97 48
For Regatta information call

Racdhair Rod Simenz

949-462-0838
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On Sunday, October 12, the ToP
Skipper's Regatta will be sailed. The
participants have already received their
invitation from Commodore John Olson.
All Club members are invited to watch
the regaffa and enjoy a barbecued rib
dinner after the races.
The Fall Invitational Regatta will be on
October 25. Thistles, Capn l4.2s,C-15s,
Lidos, will participate. A special Sabot
class has also been invited this year.
If you're not racing, come and watch the
action and eryoy dinner and the usual
refreshments after the regatta.

YACIIT CLUB RECIPROCALS
The foltowing Yacht Clubs have extended
reciprocal privileges to the members of LMVYCIf you visit be sure to have your current
LN/MYC membership card with you, and sign in
at the front desk. Not all clubs have food
and/or beverage service and those that do may
only offer bar and/or restaurant service on the
weekends. So calling ahead to find out when
they are open is a good idea. Check out the
bulletin board in the Club Room for additions
which may came have come in after this list was

printed.
American Legion YC
Balboa Yacht Club
CortezRacing Assoc.
Dana West YC

YC
Lido Isle YC
Navy YC
Hollywood

(949)673-5070

(949) 673-3515
(619) 685-7717
(949'1661-1185

(310) 836-3862

e49) 673-5119
Channel Islands

Pacific Mariners YC

NOTE:
Skipper's Meeting in the Clubroom at
11:45 AM for the ToP SkiPPers
Regatta on October 12.
Skipper's Meeting for the Invitational
Regatta on Oct. 25 at 12 noon'

Marina del Rey

(310) 823-9717
South Bay Yacht
(310) 822-0776
Racing Club
(818) 889-4820
Westlake YC
have dropped by a
members
Several of our
for dinner or a drink
yacht
clubs
these
of
couple
or just to visit and have enjoyed this "perk"
exlended to our LMVYC members from other
SCYA vacht clubs

LMVYC SAILORS SWEEP THE
CAPRI 14,2 I\ATIONALS AT
MISSTOI{ BAY
Lake Mission Viejo Yacht Club sailors came
home triumphant from the Capri Nationals held
this Year at Mission Bay Yacht Club in San
Diego. This issue is devoted to first hand reports
from some of the participants; personal
viewpoints from the sailors. All of the team
members, and they really were a team, had been
talking about going to Mission Bay for months,
egged on, organized and encouraged by Randy
Tiffany, who sadly had to pull out a few-days
before the regatta because of the death of his
father in Indiana. Randy set up practice sessions
and pep talks weeks ahead, including a Sunday
afternoon "racing starts" practice with Susanna
Hugelshofer and Tara Robison manning the race
committee boat. It sure paid off. Now let's cut to
the chase for the hardware!

Letts hear first from the winner!
The Capri 14.2 Nationals was an event of great
camaraderie among the members of LMVYC.
Many of the members were willing to donate
their weekend to crew for the four new 14.2
Skippers. Horst crewed for Tony, T. J. was with
Jack, and Willie joined Allyn: all in the Silver
Fleet. Arnold crewed for Bob in the Gold Fleet.
The fwo day,7 race, rcmpetition took place on
September 20-21and was hosted by the Mission
Bay Yacht Club (MBYC) on beautiful Mission
Bay in San Diego. The winds blew steadily at 10
to 15 knots, which were heavier than we lake
sailors were used to. There was a lot of
excitement and we all worked hard to keep our
boats flat. Tkee boats had " turtled" by the end

of the day.
After 4 races the first day, Jack and TJ were in
first place in the Silver Fleet with only 5 points
(one 2,o and three bullets). Their ability to keep
the boat flat in i S-knot winds really paid off
Allyn and Willie were in a distant second with
l3 points. The third
place team from MBYC were in hot pursuit at
14 points. It seemed as though LMVYC was in
the running for some hardware.
Saturdav gave us all an opportunity to join ali the
sailors for a "cook it yourseif' dinner at MBYC.
The dinner was fbllowed by a 14.2 association
meeting and a fund raising auction. We were all
surprised and pleased that Len and Vivienne had

come down to join us. After the auction we all
retired to rest for the second day and the
upcoming three races.
Sunday morning brought slightly milder winds
and another beautiful day on the Bay. We all
enjoyed breakfast at the Club, and shared boat

trim and strategies for the races starting at noon.
During Sunday's racing, Jack and TJ
encountered difficulties with the lightenvinds.
Tony and Horst were constantly impeded by
some limited ability sailors. while Allyn and
Willie were in a high intensity dual with an
eleven year old skipper with his father as crew.

When the smoke cleared, Nlyn and Willie
walked away with three hard earned bullets, but
was that ssore able to reap the Silver
championship? After the one high score was
thrown out, and the scores tabulated, Jack and
Allyn were tied at 12 points. The fact that Nlyn
and Willie had won the last race was the tiebreaker and put them in tirst place. LMVYC
ended up 1" and 2"d in the Silver Fleet. We were
awarded skipper and crew trophies as well as a
perpetual trophy, which LMVYC can keep for a
year, at which time it will be awarded to the
2004 winner. We were again surprised and
pleased that Rod an Audrey made the trip and
were there for the day's races and the awards.
Our condolences go out to Randy Tiffany, who
was a major organizer for our participation in the
Nationals. His father passed away just days
belbre the event so Randy was unable to attend.
Randy's efforts were
appreciated by all ofus who could attend.

We're proud that our yacht club had so much
enthusiasm and cooperation for this event.

Willi Hugelshofer, who crewed for
Silver Fleet winner Allyn Edwards
writes...
The Capri 14.2 |tationals held Sept 20 and2l at
Mission Bay (MBYC) were a huge success for
LM\faC sailors with 4 teams participating: Bob
VanPelt/Arnold Chri stensen, Tony
Musolino/Horst Weiler, Jack McCollum/TJ
Henricks and A-llyn EdwardsiWilli Hugelshofer.
L'l"nfortunately, Randy Tiffanv could not
participate due to a death in his family
Randy first floated the idea of having more
experienced sailors team up and crew for the
C14.2 skippers a coupie of months ago, which

quickiy led to a number of teams being formed.
Although Horst and I tried to get a bidding
process going, no money changed handsl
;-(

Wednesday evening races and a special cjinic on
a Sunday afternoon with Susanna Hugelshofer
and Tara Robison providing many practice starts
and short races allowed the teams to tune up and
get ready for the big regatta. This more
competitive sailing led to a number of close
encounters which resuited in many of us
brushing the dust offour rule books to become
more familiar with the RRS. (Racing Rules of

Sailing)

All this training did not help us much on the first
day of sailing in Mission Bay with the breeze'
blowing at l2-15 knots forcing us more into
survival than sailing fast mode. We rounded up a
number of tirnes, sometimes ending with an
unplanned tack. My game plan of sailing in clear
air away from other competitors paid off- at
least we did not foul anybody when we got out
of control.
However, no such luck at the weather mark
where a port tack boat tacked inside the two boat
length circle well ahead of us with us on
starboard tac( slightly above the lay-line.
IJnfortunately, the leading boat messed up their
tack and stalled trying to round the mark. Altyn
thought he could squeeze in between this boa-t
and the mark and we ended up touching both.
My interpretation of the RRS required us to do a
720, which we did 4nd this cost us a couple of
places.

Our downwind legs started improving once we
realized the benefits of sailing slightly (10
degrees) offgoing straight down and taking
advantage of the shifts and puffs.
We ended up the first day's 4 races in2"d place
with 13 points - 8 points more that Jack and TJ
who sailed nearly perfect getting 3 bullets and a
^nc
L

Len and Vivienne Savage came down to watch
the races from the MBYC clubhouse and joined
the competitors for the cook your own
steak/fish/chicken dinner at the club.
Sunday's breezes of around l0 knots were more
to our liking. With little hope of catching Jack
and TJ in the remaining 3 races, the pressure was
otTbut not our determination to do well. My
constant chants of "head up, up, up -not too
much - up, up," with an occasional "good job"
seemed to be beneficial in the fluky conditions
with lots of wind-shifts. We ended up with 3
bullets and tied with Jack and TJ on points and

only took 1* place by the 2"o tiebreaker since we
beat them in the last race.
Rod and Audrey Simenz enjoyed the races from
the veranda of MByC and were there for the
presentation of the perpetual Silver fleet trophy

to Allyn Edwards Allyn was so proud of hii

accomplishment, he even paid for a pitcher of

beer!

Winners or not, we all had a lot of fun and some
discussions for next year,s participation and
possible team forming are already underway.
Nlyn and Jack will have to move up into the
Gold fleet (the easy pickings are over!) but we
still have Tony and Randy eligible to sail in the
Silver fleet. Bob and Arnold who sailed in the
Gold fleet by choice, may decide to bury their
pride and go for the hardware in the Silver fleet
next year like we did.

Now Jack McCollum tells us about his
experiences in the Nationals'

"A very friendty and competitive club!"

-

That's how we've been introduced at the Cl4.z
Nationals for the past two years in which I've
participated. Ed Jones, our association's
secretary, continues to be astonished that for a
club with six 14.2s we have consistently fielded
the largest percentage of racers of any local club
and for next year we promise to have more but
first, let's talk about the race.
For this year's event we had five boats readv to
participate, including Randy Tiffany's, Bob Van
Pelt's, Tony Musolino's, Allyn Edwards, and
mine. But we all lacked crew so we decided to
solicit the help of some of our more experienced
club racers to help us break out of the
competitive Silver fleet. We were offered the
great sailing experience of Horst Weiler, TJ
Henricks, Roger Robison, Willi Hugleshofer,
and Arnold Christensen, who sailed in the Gold
fleet with Bob Van Pelt. (I think that the Gold

fleet should be renamed the "swimming with the
Sharks" fleet but more on that later!) Here is how
we paired up for the Cl4 Nationals: Bob &
Arnold, Tony & Horst, Allyn & Willi and Jack

&

TJ.

Sadly Randy couldn't attend due to his Father
passing away - we missed him. Also Roger had
to work but helped me quite a bit with racing tips
on the previous Wednesday night's practice and
I'd aiso like to thank Doug Sheppard for the
extra starts he gave us that evening which proved
to be very worthwhile. Additionallv. we thoueht

it was great that Len and Vivienne Savage and
Rod and Audrey Simenz came down to cheer us
on and if I'm missing anyone please forgive me
because I know that the whole club was behind
us on this one! Even Bob Van Pelt's son Eric
was "shanghaied" into doing the photos for the
race.
We all made the trek down to beautiful Mission
Bay Yacht Club on Saturday morning for the
first day's races and met up at registration. There
was cause for concern when we didn't see Tony
there but Horst was ready to crew for him so we
knew he couldn't be far behind. MByC is a

large "sailor's" club with nice flat water and a
very steady wind. They have a full bar and a '
"diner" type facility where you can order
breakfast, Iunch or dinner and enjoy your meal
right out on a veranda overlooking the racing
activity-very nice!

After registration we all got our boats rigged and
down to the dock using their two hoists to lower
them all into the bay and still no Tony! We were
getting worried about him but no sooner did we
get back for the skipper's meeting when, there he
was at the registration table. After the meeting
we all pitched in to get Tony's boat rigged and
into the water pronto and we were offto the
starting line across the bay.
Immediately we noticed the wind was up! Boy
was it up! In the huge sailing section ofMission
Bay there is a 100-foot flagpole with a very large
American flag flying at the south end that was
blowing straight out for most of the first day.
Later we were told by the race committee that we
were getting fifteen plus knots and I guess that
was no big deal to the Mission Bay guys who
were sailing across to the start with jib only
while rigging their mainsails. (That's the way to
intimidate the out of town sailors!)

Up at the line we passed Bob and Arnold who
were on their way to the first Gold start and we
wished thern good luck since they were going to
need it. The Gold fleet this year had so many
entries that when the start came they all lined up
with fifteen seconds to go and launched from a
standing start. Just to give you a further idea of
the competition in the Gold fleet. On one of our
last downwind legs I saw a tacking duel going on
amongst some Gold racers with the trailing boat
roll tacking so far fi'om side to side that I thought
on severai occasions they were going over with
both rudder and center board comine almost
completelv out of the water!

TJ and I took a few passes past the committee
boat out about two hundred feet and came back

on starboard to check the timine and that onlv
took about forty five seconds-wlhoal We picked a
spot for turn around that would put us near Barca

(MB's committee boat) and got a start three
down from the favored end and we were off. The
wind was clocking slightly to give sailing on port
an advantage so we immediately tacked over and
tried to keep the boat down whiie watching for
traffic. There were some pleasure boaters out on
some very fast Inter 18 catamarans and 49ers
that we had to keep an eye on, as well as our
fellow racers, so TJ had his hancls full watchins
around the jib. And it was all I could do to keef,
the rudder down in the water even though we
were both hiked out as far as we could *itn f.f.
going to great lengths to hike even farther out
than that, if you can imagine. We were behind
four boats at the first windward mark and I'm
glad it was a long race because I was surprised to
see that we ended up getting a second at the end.
Wow - last year my best finish was a seventh!
The next three races were similar to the first with
getting over to port right away being a challenge
but luckily we were able to ac.ompiish this anl
picked up places due to our heavy combined
crew weight and TJ's tactics. We saw several
people in Gold Fleet succumb to the ferocious
competition with everyone trying to keep their
boats pointing well despite the wind, which
resulted in a dismasting and two boats gotng
over. We had our own rudder some out of the
water on several occasions in every race, but
were able to keep things right side up with
judicious use ofthe main sheet Andforthe last
three races we ended up adding three firsts to our
second for a five point first day.
The Capri 14.2 association held a nice dinner and.
raffle/auction that evening and then we crashed

for

some much-needed rest for day two.

Day Two
Even though TJ and I were praying to the sailing
gods for winds like the first day it never
appeared and we hardly had to get up on the rail
Sunday. On Saturday every time the wind died
offa little we would say, "Ul4 o[ where's Alan
and Willie?ll" and sure enough we couldn,t
match their sailing skills on day two and they
ended up Sunday with three firsts for a come
from behind win in Silver Fleet.
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After the race, our association secretary Ed Jones
came up to us and said, "There is good news and
bad news. Two of your Mission Viejo boats got

1" and 2d but that means you'll both have tJ
move up to Gold Fleet for next yearl,, Well,
sometimes you get what you wish for and we're
all looking forward to returning for battle next
year with skipper and crew's spouses in tow for
a party weekend and fun competition.

Tony Musolino Recaps the Excitement
Of the Capri Nationals at MBYC
The Capri14.2 Nationals were held on the
weekend of September ZO-ZL The Mission Bay
Yacht Club hosted the event with Brian
Anderson, Regatta Chairman and Stan Betts.
Principle Race Officer (pRO) and their
Committee members presiding over an exciting
weekend.

Mission Bay in comparison to our Lake Mission
on the Club lawn after
the Fall Regatta, hovered over a nautical chart of
Mission Bay. Inputs from Roger and Horst
regarding prevailing winds and favored sides of
the Bay all were remindful of naval warfare
planning exercises and competitions amonssr
allied forces. The LMVyC Fleet was battlJ

Viejo. Skippers and crew

ready!

I point out the fact that Mission Bay is not
entirely foreign to other Club members. Last
year Randy Tiffany, Bob Van pelt. Allvn
Edwards and Jack McCollum.o*prtrd in the
2002 Nationals. Also, this past Spring, Randy,
Tony, and Fon, went to a racing ctinii hostej by
MBYC. They also praciced starts across the line
and also had a few races.

!d.ry1e. Roger, Horrt, Arnold, Eric, Audrey, and
Rod, hqve all skippered races at MByC und have
brought home an assortment of trophies
.

There are nine fleets nationwide with the tenth
coming on board soon.
The first lr{ationals were held at Westlake yacht

Club back in 1985 through the initiative of Frank
Butier. Butler was responsible for the original
design of the Capnl4.2.
Nationals this year. Unforrunately Club member
Randy Tiffany's Dad passed away a few days
earlier requiring Randy to cancel out, and made
changes necessary to the Skipper-Crew pairings.
Consequently, RogerRobison who also was
scheduled to compete, opted out. On behalf of
our Club membership, our sympathies are
extended to Randy and his family.
Racing in the Nationals:
Skippers

Crew

Gold Bob Van Pelt Arnold Christense
Silver Allyn Edwards Willi Hugelshofer
Silver Jack McCoilum T J. Henricks
Silver Tony Musolino Horst Weiler
Skipper and crew pairing were focused on

winning! What else? Weeks befbre, there were
many practice sessions durine the Wednesday
night races. The Fall Regatta scheduie was
advanced one week prior to the Nationals so that
the Capri14 2 skippers and crew could hone their
racing skills, and ready their equipment.
There were many discussions amongst the
membership about the unique characteristics

The weather conditions were excellent; clear and
sunny skies. On Saturday, the wind conditions
were quite strong for small boat sailing; about
12-15 knots.Winds were lighter on Sunday.

All planned

LMVYC planned for five entrants in the

Fleet

Saturday - Sunday - The Mission Bay Theatre

of

seven races were completed and
scored by the by the Low point system. Four
races on Saturday, and three on Sunday.

In the Gold Fleet, there were eighteen entrants
from six Yacht Clubs. MBYC (10), CyC ((4),
SCYC (2), LMVYC (1) and AyC

(l).

There were five winners with First place being
awarded to Skipper Brian Janney and crew Chris

Wright from SDYC. Other winners:

2. Dave Lueck and Jennifer Lueck - MBYC
3. Tom Goddard and Steve Gruver - MBYC
4. Scott Finkboner and Jennifbr Lyons - MBYC
5. Susan Taylor and Werner Horn- CyC

In the Silver Fleet, there were eight entrants from
three Yacht Clubs. MBYC (3). LN,IVYC (3)
DPYC (1) and Shoreline Lake, Mtn. View (l)
The report which you have been waiting for .......
Skipper AIIyn Edwards and Wiltie Hugelshofer
took firct pluce in the Silver Fleet. Skipper Jack
McCollum tnd crew TJ Henricks took secontl
place. lnterestingly, their placement positions
were the reverse on Saturday.

Third Place Winners. Skipper Evan Hoffman and
Crew Andy Stoddard - MBYC. It is reporred
that Evan is eleven years old and the youngest

TFffi GOLD FLEET AND BOB VANPELT'
CFTT TO AhI HXCT|{},]G START

ROUNDING A CR.OWDED MARK

Caprt|4.2 sailor to trophy at the national level.
Congratulations to Even and Andy!
Because LMVYC skippers Allyn and Jack were

still tied with a total of twelve points after the
one race throw out allowed, the tie breaker had
to go to the next phase Bqt each skipper had
finishes

of a ls,lo"

1", 2no,3,0,4*. Sothetie
breaker turned out to be who beat who in the last
race. And now there was a winner! Allyn was
the

victor! Two out of four entrants from

LMVYC taking first and second place is an
accomplishment.
Thanks to Allyn Edwards and Willi Hugelshofer,
the Capri14.2 Nationals 2003 Silver Fleet First
Place Perpetual Trophy will be showcased in our
Club room until the Z0A4 Nationals.

Unfortunately, LMVYC did nor do well with the
third entry in the Silver Fleet and our single
entry in the Gold Fleet. lrTotice the convenient
anonymity. If you have a short memory, please
go to the first page. Back to the Naval War
College classroom mates
!

A special thanks to Leonard

and Vivienne
Savage and Audrey and Rod Simenz who drove

down over the weekend.

A lot of credit for a great weekend is due to the
folks at MBYC. Specifically Commodore Dick
Brown, Regatta Chairman Brian Anderson, and
PRO Stan Betts. Commodore Brown and Jim
Ach, Commodore of the Capri 14.2 National
Association presided over the Awards
Ceremonies and awarded the winners with their
trophies.

We have a fair number of photos which captured
the moments, especially those taken during the
trophy presentations at the Awards Ceremony.

With Bob Van Pelt's son Eric covering the races
out on the bay, there is a lot to look forward to.
literally.
On a personal note, it was a weekend of learning
and excitement. I missed the skipper's meeting
Saturday morning; Horst took care of that. We
left the dock without a course chart; Horst took
care of that. We quickly docked and Horst
hurried in to the clubhouse. When he returned
with the chart he looked at me like he was
saying......"Are we ready now, Tony?"
During the two days, our communications varied
depending on the situation. When time was of
the essence, lots of bursting "Horst Commands',

."..head up... fall off, ease the main, tack, taclg
tack." Other times when things were under
control, he resorted to sign language: through

finger pointing directions and back to verbal
hushed commands "....tack, tack tack. Watch the
telltales, don't look at the mark." (We did not

want our competitors to pick up on ourtactics!)
Can you imagine the two of us in actual warfare?
In race five there was a discouraging moment for
the skipper. I looked behind and saw no boats in
our Fleet. The consolation was that it was only a
race and we were not isolated out on the pacific.
The most exciting moment was in race four on
Saturday. As we approached the starting line on
starboard tack next to the Committee boat, I was
crowded by two other boats who were both
passing me on rhe leeward side. Instead of falling
offto duck them, I headed up directly toward the
Committee Boat and continued to make a port
tack and complete a 360. Whew! In spite of that
blunder, we gained on three boats in that race
and finished fifth! Our best race of the seven was
in the first, in which we placed fourth Things
were supposed to get better.

PRO Stan Betts told me the next.day while we
were on the Club Deck, that if I hit the
Committee Boat, I would be the joser! Aye Aye,
Sir.

Overall, I would do it again and plan to. My
sincere appreciation to Horst for offering to crew
for me. He taught me a lot these past several
weeks. As many of you know, he is an
accompiished yachtsman and a wonderful
person. Horst is used to winning and by
association, he hasn't in the Nationals nor in the
Fall Regatta. Next year, if he is willing to
persevere with me, hopefully the lessons learned
will make a difference. He wil1be mulling over,
"to Capri or not to Capri". I'll be waiting for the
answer, Horst.

Ciao - Tony Musolino

And the view from the Gold Fleet
CAPRI 14.2 NATIONALS
Robert VanPelt
The annual Capri 14.2 l.,rational Race was

held again on San Diego's Mission Bay on
September 20 and 2i'1 LMVyC was able to
enter four boats this year with all skippers and
crew from Lake Mission Viejo. The schedule
called for 4 races on Saturday and 3 on Sunday
with one throw out of 7 completed. Due to the

large nurcber oi entrants {26}, t}re race

committee opted for tv.zo sta-rts ciesignated as the
G*id Fieet (18 boatsi arad tire Siiver Fleet i8
boats). Farticipants who haci aot lvon a tioph3z in
a national C14.2 event in a pr:ior year were
automaticaliy assigned to the Silver Fleet.
As the winds 14/ere recorded at l0 tCI i,{
knots cn Saturday" it sor:n became apparent that
the heavier crews nrad the advantage. Two boats
w-ith lighter crelrys capsizecl but w-ere abie to
finish the race. fin $unday the winds tnoderateo
to 5-B knots and the paint standings evened or-lt
rryith futren an Willy ciaiming i*' place. .track and
TJ came in a close second witli Tony ancl F{orst
finishing in the middle of'the pack trn the Gold
Fleet, Bob and Arnold had a tough time reading
the wind shifts and ducking altr cf the boats
'nhich all seerned to converge at the mark at the
sanie time. They did manage to finish towards
the midclle of the fieet and concede that
additionai practice sessions on the tricky Bay
course are required in order to cr:mpete witli the
host fleet. The 20A3 Fieet Champion was
awarded to a MFYC team from Quantum Saiis
which is not surprising as the previous year
champ Scott Finkboner was also a sail maker.
Our goal fbr nevJ year wiil be to send at least 6
boats to the 2A04 Nationals and to put all of our
re$ources behind Rancly, the odds on favorite,
who unfortunatetry couid nct nnake it this yea:.

All {-ido, Finn & C i 5 saitrcrs r,vho }vant to juunp
ship & sign up as crew are nrost weicome as
we're trying to iluiid {-A,'iVYC's reputation as
acompetitive ch"rb anri perhaps be able to host a
national e!'ent sametime in the future. In the
rnterirn. LM\ryC wiltr host the Midwinters for
tltt, Ct,4.2 elass and we expect to have entrants
frcm TttlF,, Dana Foint Y C. and Mission Bay
\r

{3

vloR.E wrNhisR.s!
The Yacht Ciub lead three Inore i,l'inning skippers
recently. Idorst lVeiler with crer.v Graham
Newman. won a second piace trophy in his C-i5
in the CecilR.. Kins Race at Kins F{arbor Yacirt
Club.
also took a second in "OohI-A
Mile Barft Race pr"rt on by

firic Kaltenlrach
tr-A' in the

i4

}IOS.ABY C.

{TrTewport Ocean Saili ng

Association)
Cornmodore John Otrsom with crew Rod
Sirnenz, .!von a third place jn NOSA's
lnvitational F{arbor 20s Comrnr:dores
Appreciation Race.

' John dici say that if the name

oithe boat he was
assigned, TWO OLD DUDES, trad been named"
TWO FAST DUDHS. he lqner,v he'd have woni

-nTAT'IONAL
CX_{AMPiON ALI-YIi{ EDWARDS 12",I lcft}
CAPRI tr 4,2
w{TH V{itr-LI, { l't1eft) and 2"'J PLACtr WIhI}'IERS, TJ HEhR{CKS (c rig}*)
and JAC K hdc C OLi-Llh4 { ri ght) Dl SFLAYIN G T I-{E F{AR.D WAS{E

